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Abstract

Plant /animal interaction is a well developed fie Mof inve stigation in evolutionary ecology. Plant people inti tactions

have been less fully explored, yet warrant paralle ttion, incorporating ecological genetics, population ecology,

chemical ecology, and community and landscape ecology. To illustrate the ways in which people and plants

irch on: wild and domesticated cassava (Maniland how these affect their coevolution, I use mt spp..

,^, - „. Solan 1

inning and forestry

systems; campesino and natural forest manageme 1, ,i| .-i tut- -1 piuOK 1- in 'I..- tin ^,<n I., n i. i in, I
. It di

population studies of ipecac (( ephai lubiaceae); and conservation, from germplasm con;

to landscape plain... 1 i •!.m . -ucioeconon aic and bi ophysical research —the reciprocal people plant

tives —needs further development.

Plant/animal interactions have been studied ex- the reproductive success of a genotype is known

tensively within the framework of evolutionary as selection. Human knowledge of certain aspects

ecology (Klulich & Raven, 1964, 1967). An elab- of selection is prehistoric, including people's at-

orate body of theory, methodology, analysis, data, tempts to modify the plant- ami animals upon which

and interpretation has been developed incorporat- they are dependent. Since the reproductive success

ing ecological genetics (Ford, 1964), population of these domesticated organisms is determined by

ecology (Begon & Mortimer, 1981), chemical ecol- people's conscious selection of the parents of each

og\ (Rosenthal & Janzen, 1979), community and generation, this mechanism of selection was named

recently landscape ecology and global change. reproductive success is not determined by human

Still, evolutionary ecological investigation of plant choice are considered to be subject to natural se-

and animal interactions needs to better integrate lection.

people. Irrefutably, people affect plant populations These are artificial distinctions within the same

and plant popu! it
' people I his selection process, resting on a past conviction that

separation of people from animals ,„ evolutionary human consciousness is something apart from na-

theory dates back at least to Darwin. Although, ture. Does an orangutan rejecting a less tasty

using domesticated animals extensively to docu- durian do so any less consciously than a person

ment evolution (Darwin, 1868), Darwin habitually selecting a tasty one to plant? Consciousness aside,

differentiated between natural selection and arti- is an ant defending an acacia qualitatively different

ficial selection. from a person laying fence or shooing crows? Are

In evolutionary theory (Strickbergrr, I
( ><>8), the not people (from a plant's perspective) really her-

variety of mechanisms responsible for modifying bivores and dispersal or defense agents, exerting
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(Solunum sc.s I
, - ,lirk, 1992c; see

alsoSalick, 1990, 1992b; Salick & Merrick, 1990).

Cocona (Fig. 1) is an underexploited tropical

crop (Vietmeyer, 1986). Rustically domesticated

ng systems (see below). But we have. Human varieties co-occur i i will
;

!< ru>l pes. These cross

selection is not artificial or unnatural. and produce fertile offspring. People actively select

hum tins perspective, economic botany is pruned .inning offspring for spineless varieties (consciously )

for a "new synthesis" (Fisher, 1930), for an in- and (less consciously) for fruit qualities: since in-

botany. F have been exploring , I
[

ti I
< let effective human dispersal In ingestion do its

for the last ten years: basically, ml task, fruit are selected by being eaten. In contrast,

domestication, cultivation, and management as spun cocona growing under cultivation arc a< lively

plant/ people interactions. weeded out of Inline gene pools In the wild, cocona

are small bulled and spun Domestication is an

PLANT DOMKST.CAHON: PEOPLE AFFECTING ^2^' ******* ** ^^^ """^

Plant Genetics
mvesnga ion.

Andition.-illv l ieh ,
.. i

-
, i

I'lani domestication has been defined as the ge wen I..um. I. .. ] i ni . which readi

netic alteration of plants brought about by the ly function as field markers. In experimental gar-

activities ol " peopli -
|

v\ ' i' Ogor/alv. dens, gene flow was measured. In reciprocal trans-

I ')»(>). Sin h •_« ii I li i i 1 i Ji i
|

II i urn-lit selection by people, other

the prescribed methods, analysis, interpretation, herbivores, and composite mortality factors were

and theory of the new synthesis. These methods measured in gardens, pastures, and riverbanks,

and analyses were the basis of a study of crop respectively. These variables are the basis for a

domestication and evolutionary ecology of Cocona Hardy-Weinberg model (Falconer, 1981) of co-



tion (Fig. 2), the predictions of which

ficantly different from the results

;ld populations,

upon testing the assumptions of the

Hardy-Wei.

so many So,

I lie riMi i !

dous opportunity for genetic drift and allele fixati

theoretical result, it is also somewhat difficult 1

The population genetics of cocona fruits and

their domestication were strikingly different from

il u . |. ii pi in the same organism. Cocona fruit

characters are mostly maternally inherited (Fig. 3).

Fruits from controlled diallel crosses were like those

of fruit from the maternal plant regardless of pollen

from which they were fertilized.

In general, single parent i

louslv by sexual or cytoplasn

\egelative reproduction, is the rule in cultivated

plants (Table 1). People must select (unconsciously)

lor plant breeding -vstems. Human selection would

favor breeding systems that facilitate selection, do-

mestication, and cultivation. People may select un-

ihleu! utial •- lull <
*'•

• In el\ lot -imple inheritance

pattern- (
'.

i ipl< 1 1 1 1 1 ' r 1 1 . 1 1 n i

by a single dominant gene (spines), inbreeding (the

(fruit size and shape). Other crops have simple

inheritance by apomixis, selfing, and vegetative

ficant result of the dial!. Ii !.



rcpi...|u. lion in. .iltcniali\rl\. mas hr reprodm ed

tlnoiiL'li I. in If. IiikiIuuv (and have simple nili.n

timer) hv rapid multiplication. As our appre. iah.ui

develops tor the range and complexity of traits

affected hv natural selection, our vision of the

elfects ..I hum. hi -eleclion and . r..p domestn alion

curing" for plants (Smipsun

, I'l \

1986). Caring ranges from m
from merely encouraging esse

uals to careful planting and

species. Cultivation and

trrrnliated, the former is related to plant spe < ics

or populations, while the latter i- plant eoiiiinimil v .

s\steiu. or landscape oriented.

Cultivation can drastically affect plant popula-

tion hiol<)!_'\. K\perim«'iits docuine nted . hanges in

lite histories, growth, production, and reproduction

hrought ahout hy cultivation (Salick, in prep.). A
plant species that grows in the wild and that is

ill. In I In. n liie i\ hi I < nlle, all' •• -v- r-'-'I in



would be minimized. Additionally,

given the previous results on the importance of

direct inheritance, a plant species was sele< led iImI

reproduces both sexually and vegetatively.

Ipecac (Fig. 4; Cephaelis ipecacuanha (Brot.)

\. Kick. Kuhiaceae) is an understory tropical herb

ol economic importance. Its roots are harvested

lor alkaloid- that cause vomiting. The predominant

alkaloid, emetine, is used to avert poisoning. It is

led from the wild or rustically cultivated in

forest or agroforestry beds. Both in the wild and

in cultivation it reproduces from seed and vege-

tatively. The experimental questions are, "How
have people maiiipnlali <: lh< (>'<( ilatioii biology ol

this plant and whv is it ( nltivated rather than

merely collected or managed in the wild?"

Replicated, even-aged ipecac populations were

grown in the tropical rainforest and under culti-

\ ation ! \'\i\ ! 5 both from cr<\ uid i r or n vegetative

material. Vegetative reproduction from roots, siem-.

uid !' o i h| i i
-ii, , • i

1 n»nt:li here dala

from seed and \ egelaliv el v sprouting root- are con

sidered The report on the two year data set on

ipecac i- still in press, but some clear trends can

Plant height is greatest with vegetative culti-

vation (20 ± 5 cm), compared to sexual cnltiv ation

(1 1 ± 3 cm) and to vegetative reproduction m the

wild (5 ± 2 cm). (Mortality was so high in sexualb

i
I

i i
1

" ul I i i! that no mature

dillered
?

i rails: 7 I It cm with vegetative cultiva

tion, compared to 1 10 cm- with sexual cultivation.

and to 6 cm- for vegetative reproduction in the

wild. Total plant biomass and root yield was greatest

for vegetatively reproduced plants under cultiva

tion (53.2 ± IS. 2 g and 26.7 ± 6 g, respectively)

compare.l to sexuallv reproduced plants under < ail

tivation (25.7 ± 6.1 g and 18.6 ± 4.7 g), and

vegetalivelv reprodi -'d i»l; ul:- n the wild (3.5 +

1.5 g and 2.3 ± 0.8 g). Flowering plants were

only found among those vegetatively cultivated

(75% ± 8). Death rate was highest among sexually

reproducing plants in the wild (8()% in the first

year and 100% in the second year), compared lo

sex u,i IK reproducing plants under cultivation i(><Y ,

vear 1. 30% year 2), and vegetatively reproducing

plants in the wild (43% year 1, 34% year 2) and

vegetativelv reproducing plants under cultivation

(17% year 1, 25% year 2).

Thus, cultivation by vegetative reproduction in-

creases ipecac plant growth, production, and re-

production and reduces mortality. Population ecol-

ogy provides methodologies to address economic

bolanv inquiry into these basic processes.

icmiIis deals with both agricultural and forestry

management, their interactions, and to a lesser

degree a larger landscape management. I have

concentrated on both indigenous and campesmo

management techniques and more formal, lech

nical methods of plant husbandry (and wifery —
see gender in Amuesha agriculture, below).

Much attention has been given to intercropping

and diverse host plant communities as a defense

against insect herbivores (Hiseli et al., 1983). As

evolutionary ecology might predict, some insect

populations are adapted to such spatial diversity,

however, and respond to other variables, for ex-

ample, temporal diversity. Such turned out to be

the case with cassava and the cassava lacebug.

Cassava (Manihol csculcnta Crantz, Euphor-

aple

starch crop. It is grown throughout much of trop-

ical Latin America and Africa as well as %,,, helow

an elevation of approximately 2000 m. Traditional

agroecologieal management of cassava often in-

volves intercropping (Salick, 1983a, 1989a,b;Sal-

ick & Merrick, 1990). Wild cassava (Mani/iot

spp.) also grows in diverse communities (Salick,

I983h: Salick & Merrick, 1990). Cassava lacebug

is an herbivore adapted to tins spatial diversity.

\1\ Iodic- confirm (hat the herbivore is more

abundant on cassava growing in diverse commu

In contrast, temporal diversity achieved through

crop lotalioii thwarts the poorly dispersing cassava

lacebug. Wild cas i\ i is perennial, while domes.

heated cassava is usually grown as an annual.

Cassava lacebug is a pest on the perennial but is

uol adapted to annual relot aliou. \\ hen cultivated

.a-sava i- grown continuously, planted year after

rennial host, cassava lacebug thrives; while annual

cassava managed in rotation with other crops (tem-

poral diversity) defeats the herbivore. Such rota-

tions characterize indigenous management of the

annual cassava (see below, Salick 1989a, b; Salick

& Merrick, 1990).

Cassava also provides a clear example of a re-

ciprocal human adaptation to a chemical plant de-

fense system. Cassava with variable cvanide and

s (Salick, 1983a). The hv

have not onlv sele. led -



(|ini(T sinr I

sevelt, 1980). To develop studies

: -such reciprocal

riant community management is characteristic

! i . nuns agriculture (Fig. 5). The AiihicsIki

(hi Yanesha) of the Peruvian upper Amazon (Sai

ick, 1989a, b; Salick & Lundberg, 1990; Salick

& Merrick, 1990) have agroecological systems

adapted ami limed to e\lremel\ high rain! ill pal

terns, and differing with s

l>c id -•• allir. i I lloodplai

lulls (Kig. (>). Additional s

tmually cropped lands ;

gardens. Intercropping ami staggered rotat

ubiquitous within cropping systems. High,

example, are planted witl

reiinials are rela\ed mlo annual crops forming

agroforestry systems: fruit trees are planted under

lightly managed fallow. All of these stages incl

a great variety of interplanted, minor crops,

extended \muesha family cultivat

lv various fields at several stages using (

cropping and e\eu forest management svslt

community man

i, and indigenous

(Salick, 1992 a, d, f; Salick & Offen,

1992). As indigenous agriculture can be contrasted

with modern monoculture (Salick >S Merrick. I
<><)<>),

so too can these traditional forms of for I man

agemenl be eonlrasled with plantation lorestrv or

her forest products (Clay, 1992). Local peoples

conserve and manage a diversil\ ol forests lor a

diversity of products (Salick, 1992a, d, f; Salick

& Offen, 1992), using a diversity of management

techniques including indicator species, inplantmg,

irisplantm edm i i the soil. mill< h

mg, selective < uttiug, and liberation of desired spe-

cie. (Sali.k l'M>;M. ft I >,-,.. -i I v is the mark of

Again, plant <

on a larger landscape aspect with natural forest

i auagement. This may occur when indigenous or
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(a, left) A three year time series anah i of \ uj ,!>, , urultural fields on three land types: seasonally flooded beaches,

alluvial llondpla.ns (lowlands), and and terraces and hill- (upland ) I din* are marked vMth dashes (---)- Only

dominant crops an- I ior crops are prevalently intercropped, especially in the lowlands, (b, right)

(over at each height class.

planning framework, or when silvicultural forest the immense \ analion and change in these patterns

management becomes a part of conservation or drew together interacting ecological and sociolog-

regional planning (Fig. 7; Salick, 1992d, f)- i< al variables (Salick & Lundberg, 1990). The rea-

THE HUMANS.DE <>E PLANT/PEOPLE INTERACTIONS
""*""' '"' ^ ,"

""*' ° f ^^/ ^™
from complex family histories to simple differences

field to inelude only eases when; both plants act were outstanding in lire analysis of Amuesha ag-

on animals and animals on plants (coevolution sensu riculture (Salick, 1 985, 1 992e). Often when there

Janzen, 1980). So far, cassava processing aside, I was an exception to a trend, or an outlying data

have concentrated on the elicits that people have point, il represented a single woman. Among the

on plants rather than the reciprocal. 1'eople plant \r ha, single women practice agriculture dif-

pcrspectives diverge from evolutionary ecology; ferently and opportunistically construct subsistence

they need to be developed through collaboration strategics differently than most tribal members,

with social scientists. Two examples illustrate this Traditional systems for the extraction, market-

difference, ing, and tenure ..I nontmiher forest products based

ecological patterns in Amuesha indigenous agri- merit of tropical Ion-sis, and less, the people di-

culture (above and Salick, 1989a, b), interpreting rectly responsible for that management —the ex-



nipulate manv plant community variables tfial

greatly affect plant evolutionary ecology. All of

these areas of study have well developed meth-

i'm ill
i

in, ils - s, ami thee. t \ vvlm li < i gi H

enhance a synthetic econonm botany. Undoubt-

uhdiseiplt.l
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